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• „|ofeet’? tioruer.|o* the Indies.DYH wozrbzbSTEAMIn dead silence they worked on — 
they bad discovered a monster nupg'tt. 
Then a wild, glad shout Sounded in ae 
ears of the one at the windJass, who 
had sunk into a half dose, feeling piro* 
bably the want of bis breakfast, 
bis enquiry 4 What is going on?’ the 
cry came, 1 Wind up,’ and as he did so 
there rose to lbs surface a huge mass o:

ypiaetUatttaus. Howto Bave Boye. A Brida Well Posted.SHUT JOHN. I.B.TVC ILLS,GILBERT S UNE,
Women who here .ona to rear, end 

dread the demoralising influence ol 
bed associates, ouglit to understand 
the nature ol young manhood, 
disturbed by vegue ambitions, by 
thirst, lor action, by longings for ex
citement, by irrepressible desire to 
touch manifold ways.

If you, mothers, rear your sons so 
that their houses are aeaocisted with 
the repressions of natural instincts, you 
will be sure to throw them into society 
that in some measure can supply the

I hold it to be » truth constantly 
self-evident, says Clare Belle in the 
Cincinnati Enquirer, that every 
will delend • woman egmlnat all wen 
except himself. If you haven't noticed* 
it already, you have only to look fog it 
an hour or so in any plsee of mixture 
ol the sexes. Clap your eyes on a pret
ty woman without male escort, end tike' 
phenomena will beoome obviodi. First
ly, there will bee large amount of open 
end covert staring at her, to all of 
which her oblirioueneee it of course •; 
only assumed, fleoondly. If one of the '

happens lo realise that ' olhmfc V 
I fast

«route CLOTHES, of all Mads, CLEANSED or BE-DYED and Praoood, equal to now M LACE CURTAINS, BLANKETS, CARPETS, Ae., Cleaned by n NEW PROCESS, every

P.li...,nt the DYE WORM,

H. S. ZPZCPIErR, AGENT, BZRJIXjKEITO W3ST.

The Dead tfeneral.Trtbul LawrencetownDeathÿYork Tribune^* :
Cl Gordon's kindest friend.

The Ne' To
It iswsa tien

For mg$y t ears he had anticipated it as 
iful deliverance from a life of 

ujglCmitting toil and agony of mind and 
in Abyasinia,

Sawing,
Grinding,a m

Threshing.WAREROOMS,virgin gold.
When fully exposed to view the 

insane with joy.

Body. When tie was 
King Johannes said lo him ‘Do you 
know that I could kill you on the spot 
if I liked t' • Well,’ replied General 
Gordon, ' I am ready !' 
to be killed?’ Certainly, I em always 
ready to die, and eo far from fearing 

to death, you would

men Xyre almost 
After watching it through the day and 
livelong night they had it conveyed in 
safety to the bank.
• Welcome Stranger,’ and yielded the 
fortunate discoverers ol it $15 OUO. On 
the site of that spot the forest and the 
scrub have disappeared and this place 
is occupied by the finest city on the 
celebrated gold field ol Victoria.-PAtT

Lumber sawn to order,
I - -,------^ ^—jm Oraln ground to order,

1 n n T n Fl 1 oraln threshed to order.
i Q IF I P X I XT A VINO a grit-class Cray’s full power

All U U U ■ Soînwsûisr
1 ■■ ■ ■ ww — BUSHELS PER HOUR, we shall be ready to

AMERICAN AERICOLTDRIST, !• What I ready rpHE Subscriber wishes to inform his nu- 
A mirous friends, aid the publie generally, 
that bii Spring Stock of Furniture is now 
complete, and he hae now on hand,

It was named
nd 1*0 Bueravleee100 Column* mm 

1st each

43rd Year.
need of their heart*.

They will not go to the publie house 
at first for love of liquor-very few 
people like the teste of liquor j they 
go for the animated and bllariou* com
panionship they discover doe* so much 
to repre** the disturbing r**tle**ne** in 

tbeir breaal».
See to it, then, tb»t their home* 

compete with publie plscee in attrao- 
tivenes*. Open your blind* by d*y 
and light your fire* by night. Illum
inate your room*. Hang pioturee on 
the well. Put books end newspaper* 
upon your table*. Have music end 
entertaining game*. Banish demons of 
dulneee end apathy that have eo long 
ruled in our household, and bring in 
mirth and good cheer. Invent occu
pation* for you, sons. Stimulate tbeii 
ambition* in worthy direction*. While 
you make home tbeir delight, fill them 
with bibber purpose* than mere pie» 
sure. Whether they •ball pee» boyhood 
and enter upon manhood with refined 
taste* and noble ambition» depend*

$1 60 » Y«er.

WORLD.
ORANGE JUDD CO., DAVID W. JUDO, Pres.

751 Broadway. Hew York.____

your putting me 
confer a favor on me hy doing *o, for 

wotil i he doing for me that which

•tarera
ere at the same game he will 
plainly hi* disgust el mob treatment 
of an unprotected beauty, utterly Ig
noring hie own ofienae.

A husband and wife got into I 
oar. The man teas somewhat d

all enters In this department with extra 
promptness and despatch. Oral*, whan in 
at condition, wilt be ground Immediately oa 
being threshed if required.

30 PARLOR SUITS
30 PINE BEDROOM SUITS
20 ASH AND WALNUT 

SUITS;
12 BLACK WALNUT SUITS.

yon
1 am precluded by my religious 
plea from doing for myself - you 
deliver me from all 'he troubles and mi» 
for tunes which the luture may have in 

for me.’ The treacherous black.

WOI1 III JOHN S. TOWNSEND & CO., 
110 Cannon Street,

LONDON.

UsT STOCK,ade'phia Neu>s.
street
ludiabLong and Short Shingle., Boards^Stave. Ac.

shut! Mlddflage. FIo^t.'mUED FRED, Ae.,

Log. and grain bought at market rates.
All order, tiled promptly, at abort notice 

and at Bottom pr 
Terms,—Cash.

What la Zero.
NOTICE The woman was underin dress.

Who a tabbed him in the hack as lie was 
leaving ihe palace to rally his troops 
at Kltarloum,did what King Johannes 

and fortitude

Perhaps not one in a hundred oan 
tell off-hand why a point thirty lwn 
degrees below freesing point on Fah
renheit'* thermometer is called anro.

The

twenty end as pretty as nature end 
art are in the habit of combining j to 
produce. They were chatting on the 
sutjact that I bare here Introduced. y. ■

* Pereirel, dear,' acid she, ‘ 1 will 
prove to you that I am right, and lake 
only ten minutes to do it, if you’ll pro
mise not to get angry about it.’

He eloeed the contract. Then she 
drew herself up.ae though the huebeed 
sitting beside her was an entire etrang
er, end waited for the ear to fill with 
passengers at Union Square. -/

• Now,’ a he whlepered behind her tan,. 
observe hew I am orfléd when alone/

Within fire minute» he ae* that half 
a dosen masculine passenger*, from, 
hoary age to callow youth, eyed hie bride- 
with more or leea audacity add several- 
manifestly would not hare needed the 
smallest beginning of e wink on her 
part' to seiee her then and there. Tgnt 
part of the exhibition waq • triumph 
for the wife, but the 
are of her experiment remained to be 
tried.

OF
ZIONSIONMENTS of apples to their ears 
Ij receive the best attention, and proceeds 
are remitted immediately after eel*.

Shippers are recommended to mail tbafr 
Bills of Lading as promptly as possible to the 
above address.

Any information desired may be obtained 
hy applying to our rapisaentatlv*,

H. V. Barrett,
Office, McCormick*a Building,

ANNAPOLIS ROYAL. N. B.

Assignment ! teas 1
abashed by the palienee Parlor Suits range in price fromFur that matter, nobody knows 

Fahrenheit scale was introduced in 
1720. Like oilier tliermometio scales it 
baa two fixed points, the freezing point 
or rather the melling point ol ice and 
the boiling point of water, 
grade and Keaumer scales call the 
freezing point zero and measure there 
from in Imth directions. This is a very 
natural arrangement. Fahrenheit kept 
the principle on which he graduated 
hta thermometers a secret, and no one 
has ever discovered it. It is supposed, 
however, that he considered hie zero- 
thtrtv two degees below freezing-the 
point ol absolute cold or absence of all 
heat, either because.- being at-out the 
temperature of melling salt alld 
it was the greatest degree ot cold he 

|.) produce arlifinally. or because it 
i he lowest natural tempe ratine of

was ashamed to coun- J. A. BROWN & CO.O* hit* prisoner,
The life ol General Gordon -| 08EPH GRAVES of Port Loro»», in the 

V County of Annapolis, Toiler, have- 
ing by dt?e«l bearing date ih«$ lfttb day of 
December, A. D., 1884, assigned to me 
all hi» as*et« and effects,real and personal, 
in trust, first to pay all expenses connect- 
rd with said assignment, and then 10 pay 
such of his creditors as shall execute the 
said d«*ed of assignment within three 
months from its date, so far as the property 
assigned slutll be sufficient thereto, In or
der as shown hy his schedule of creditors 
annexed to said assignment.

Notice is hereby given, that the said 
deed of assignment now lies at fyy office 
in Bridgetown, where parties interested in 
the assignment may inspect the »amt, and 
creditors of the said Joseph Graves wish- 
ing to participate in said assignment are 
requested to sign.

All parties Indebted to the said Joseph 
Graves are required to make Immediate 
payment to the undersigned.

W. Y.FOSTER,
Aaeioim.

Bridgetown, 18th Dec. ’84. 373m.____

$48 TO $200tentnee.
is without a parallel in history. He 
hail a will as Imperious as Napoleon’s ; 
ha had a nature as inflexible as Grom 
well’s ; lie had Clive’s genius lor 
and fertility of resource ; he had Jan 
Lawrence’s cipacity for governing 
semi civilized races ; he had Francis 
Xivier’e overmastering love of human 
ity. But with tlfse trails were com
bined a chivalrous devotion to the races 
for whom lie labored, a oon'empt for 
the statesmanship ol Europe, an

the law ol

Lawrencetown, Angust 1884.

Scientific American.
Established 1846.

Bedroom Suits from
The Cent)

$22 TO $200.
The most popular WEEKLY newspaper de

voted to science, mechanics, engineering, dis 
ooveries, inventions and patents ever pub
lished. Every number illustrated with splen
did engraving!. This publication, furnish.» 
e meet valneble encyclopedia of information 
whieh no peteoo should be without. The po
pularity of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN is 
such that its circulation nearly equals that of 
all ether papers of its else* combined. Price, 
*3 10 e year. Discount* to clubs. Sold by 
all newsdealers. MUNN A C0„ Publishers, 
No, 361 Broedway, N. Y.

* FULL STOCK OF PLOUGHS.
Household

Furniture
PLOUGHS.

THOSR IN WANT OF upon you.
Believe it pwsible that, with exer

tion end right means, a mother may 
have more control over the destiny ol 
her boya than any other influence 
whatever.—.Appleton's Journal.

questioning reliance upon 
his own conscience, and an intense re

snow
First-Class PLQUGHS

;inda.Of Allllgion that reflected at once the mya 
ticiant of the middle ages, the aus'ere 
virtues of Puritanism and the fatalism 
of the east. A man of commanding 

* genius in achieving great results by 
means of insignificant instrumentali
ties. and in conciliating the prejudices, 
and overcoming the resistance of bar
barous hordes, he was at. once a hern 
among men and a solitary figure re
moved from them hy uoique character 
islica. The Gordon» have been soldiets 
from Preston Pana,and on hie moilter’s 
side lie had inherited the restless ep'ril 
of the Enderhys—a family of famous 
nvaigutora and explorete ; but amazing 

hie campaigns against the Taip-

of different patterns, should eall at once on ntTIJVM Munn A Co. have also had 
I s A1 Lit ID. thirty-seven years practice 
1. before the Patent Office, and have prepar

ed more than One Hundred Thousand ap
plications for patents in the United States end 
foreign countries. Caveats, Trade-Marks, 
Copyrights, Assignments,and all other papers 
for securing to inventors their rights in the 
united States, Canada, England, France, Ger
many and other foreign countries, prepared 
et-short notice and on reasonable terms.

Information as to obtaining patients cheer
fully given without ehnrge. lland-books of 
lotormetion sent free. Patents obtained 
through Munn A Co., are noticed in the Seien - 
tific American free. The advantage of suen 
notion is well understood by all persons who 
wish to disposa of their patents.

Address MUNN A CO., Office SCIENTIFIC 
AMERICAN, 381 Broadway, New York.

of which h» cool I fin-ianv rooor.l. Tb- 
groittt'la on which Fahrenheit put one 
hnn'lie'l ami eighty degrees between 
the freezing ami boiling pointe are like

JOHN -HALL,
LAWREHOETOWH.

A FINE LOT OF
t curious feat-

GILT 140TERMS, SIGHT. Faehon Notes.wise unknown.

A. C. BEACH, Etamine, coarse or fine, is can va* 
woven wool.

The navy blue suit for little girls i» 
revived for spring wear.

The eleevie of ail babies dresses for 
ail occasions are half long.

Aurora pink, a warm golden rose, is 
tbe latest shade of fashionable color.

Heliotrope, which is as fashionable 
for a color as for a perfume, comes in 
seven different shades.

High shouldered fichu mantles and 
plaie, old fashioned long scarfs will be 
worn for spring wraps.

A suggestion for fancy costumes is 
that each lady is to be dressed as a 
flower—violets, lilies, roses, bluebells, 
fuchsias, mangolds, touch me-nots, 
and forget-me nots. Wbat » lovely 
bouquet tor a debutante's ball.

The newest caps for babies are ol 
white Surah, embroidered all over, or 
of piece net, embroidered, and lined 
with Surah, ihe ruche around tbe 
face is double, one row in shell ruob- 
mg, hack of a fluted ruche next to the 
lace.

Who Made the firet, Barrel. • You certainly seem to attract e 
great deal of admiration/ said thé 4M»e- 
band; supposing that . the pretended 
strangeness was at an end.

She lifted her eyebrows in simulated 
surprise, as thobgh an impeHftdfent 

accost*#* her,

TT70ULD respectfully aotify the inhabt- 
VV tant! of Lawrencetown end vicinity 

that he has opened s
BLACKSMITH SHOF,

on the premises lately occupied by E. L.Hsll.
All kinds of work and repairlog Id hie line 

promptly and thoroughly a'tended to. 
Lawrencetown, Deo. 30th *84.

Few inventions have hail a wid^r or 
varied uatriuliiess titan llie h,irrel ;

lew givu such promise of perpe.uity. 
Unique in principle,simple yet tngu 
larly perfect in plan and structure, tne 
barrel is A little leas than a tiro :e ol 
geniua/ Who set up the first one ? 
Who first conceived the happy thought 
of'tmykinga vessel tight and strot g out 
of stops of wood hound together with 
hoops ? And when did he live?

Nojdiietory of inventions; none of tbe 
encyclopedias in our great libraries ; no 

so far as

whieh were obtained at a bargain and 
will be sold at low prices. Windsor & Annapolis Raiw’y 

Time Table. fellow warrantly 
pointedly turned her face from him. 
He understood her now, and did not 
speak to her further. Next, aha drew 
her shoulder ewey from contact with 
his. By thia time tbe spectator* were 
believing that be wee annoying her 
dreadfully, end acornfuI glances were 
aimed at him. Her final trick was eon- 
elusive. It oonsiated in suddenly ptfl- 
iiog her skirts clear of hie trouser»,and 
deliberately setting her reels* far as 
in the other direction as the end of the 
car would permit. Nobody doubled 
that the dear, demure creature had

3mThe Subscriber would also state that he 
nos added » quantity of liGEO. 5. COOK,

PRACTICAL MACHINIST,
ISTew

MACHINERY!

sons ini&.as were
inga, startling as were the vicissitudes 
of his fortune in the Soudan; be hated

GOING EAST.
iS 3Z
gg I*;historian of human progress, 

we know gives any information on the 
subject, unless we accept the Roman 
author, Pliny, who mistakenly attrib
utes the invention to the Gauls who ins 

We sny

ANNAPOLIS ROYAL. - N. 8.warfare and had a life-long yearning 
for seclusion and contemplative study. 
He was a soldier of fortune, lab 
oring at the ends of the earth 
without a trace of mercenary taint, a 
chivalrous knight tigting neither his 
country's battles nor the campaign of 
civilization, but enlisted in crusades on 
behalf of humanity. There is perhaps 
no other country in the world where 
such a character as General Gordon’s 
would be so easily misunderstood ns 
England. Uis sombre genius, his medi
aeval piety and bis heroic devotion to 
the inm^l* of semi-civilived races, 
had litt^nn common with the intense
ly practical instincts of the nation. 
His contempt lor the tedious processes 
of diplomacy and bis indifférence to the 

- fate of mmiAteries and the policy of 
government?*, marked him out ns a mys- 
tenus idealist, whose judgment 
not to be accepted without hesitation 
and reserve. He returned from Chin» 
to face :t storm of obloquy and .reproach 
from humanitarians who mistook him 
for a coM-blooded butcher of the 
Chinese population. His work in tbe 
Equatorial provinces and Iris battles 
with the slave hunters were neither 
understood nor appreciated by English, 
men, while he incurred the hostility ol 
tbe ring of Pacn «s'ai Cairo through his 
administrative reform-», 
in Bthuto-Land and in India he fou^l 
it possible to endure the official re 
Btrnint.
whs a complete failure, and it whs not 
until aa arbitrator he had personally 
decided that China snonld not declare 
war against Rusnia that the English 
people began to comprehend the genius 
of this grim Puritan wariior. His roving 
commi-Hton as a miracle-worker in the 
Soudan was regarded at tiret with en
thusiasm; but the moment he arrived at 
Knartoum every proclamation that he 
issued; every proposal that he mad*», 
was criticised and misconstrued. The 
government which had despatched him 

tbe <1e«*ert refused to follow hi»

to his Factory, and is prepared to make and 
sell furniture AS CHEAP ae oan be obtained 
in the Dominion. THE BLUE STOREP.M. . A. M. I A. M.

1 30 6 16j..........
1 50 j 6 40 ..........

13, 7 10 !..........

0 Annapolis—leave.....
6 Round Mill...............

14 Bridgetown...............
19;Paradise ..............
22 Lawrencetown........ .
28 Middleton ................
32 Wilmot......................
35; Kingston..................
42 Ayleeford..................
17 Berwick.....................
59 Kentville—arrive ....

Do—leave......
64 Port Wiliams..........
66 Wolfville...... ...........
69 Grand Pre..............
77 Hantsport................

-» f ILL MACHINERY of all kiùdi made 
IVl and repaired. Has the Newest Patterns inhabited tbe banks of the Po. 

mistakenly, since there is the heat of 
good reasons for believing that the bar 
rel was long before the Gaujg took pos
session of Iheir Italian home, perhaps 
long before the Gauls existed as a peo 
pie.

The monuments of Egypt furnish 
proof of the early use of hooped vessels 
though no date is given for their inven 
lion. in one of the

iALL ARE INVITED TO CALL AND 
EXAMINE HIS STOCK, WHICH HE 
CLAIMS TO BE THE MOST COM
PLETE THAT CAN BE FOUND.

7 30
Worsted OVERCOATINGS7 45

Shafting and Saw Arbors 
a specially.

SEWING MACHINES cleaned and re 
paired.

January 28th, 1884.

THE EXCELSIOR

8 10
i 8 26 j..........

8 40 ..........
o is!..........

out. Also a well selected Stock of
TWEEDS, WORSTED SUITINGS, 

BROAD CLOTHS, ETC., IN ALL 
SHADES AND PATTERNS.

Call and inspect.
J. B. REED. 9 3542 ly been grossly, inaalted. A man arose 

from the opposite side.
» Will you exchange seats with met*1 

be very gallantly snd politely 
lifting his bat most deferentially.

Now, he bad been foremost among 
tbe original oglere—tbe veriest simple
ton of them all.

» Thank you sir/ she replied, as bland 
as a white beifer,1 but l prefer to til 
beside my husband.1

Thus, with the same stone she killed 
that vulture bird and 'the dove mate 
whom she had undertaken to inetrtitl 
ae to tbe philosophy of male gallaotrÿ.

10 30
11 15 
11 35 
11 44
11 57
12 30

VA40 5 40
6 00

Photograph Gallery Carpet Fasteners !
___  The Greatest Invention of the Are

for Pultlnr Gown Carpet*.
THEY SAVE TIME, CARPETS, MONET, 

AND PATIENCE!

PRICE, FRO* $3.00 TO $4.50 PER GROSS
A C. VANBUSKIRK,

Kingston Station.
General Agent for Kings, Annapolis, Digby 

and Yarmouth Counties.
A good, reliable, live man wanted to can

vas Digby County.

6 10 JOHN H. FISHER.inscrip
tions copied by Wilkinson may be seen 
two slaves emptying grain fr«>m a wood 
en vessel made wnh hoops, while a 
scribe keeps tally, 
stand* by with a broom to sweep op lue 
scattered kernels. Close by. an unlor- 
runate ie undergoing punishment t.y 
bastinado, lor short measure, perhaps. 

Mr. Wilkinson suggest*. for ueity 
The measure is hanel shaped

6 25
6 68

Encyclopedia Britannica.
Subscriptions will be taken at 

this office. Payment» are made 
very easy and extend over a 
period of five or six years, en
abling a person of very 
derate means to secure this in
valuable work.

r. m. 
1 206 0584 Windsor..... «........

Ill Windsor Junct..... 
130 Halifax—arrive...

7 28 I 3 45
8 05; 4 30

HH HE subscriber, who has 
jh? -L been for some time 

established in this town, 
h-as lately procured a first 

' class set of Photograph, 
1 View and Copying Lenses, 
and is now prepared to 
execute all orders for work 
in his line in first class 
style and at short notice. 

VIEWS of dwellings, 
-HWjai srystcres, streets, etc., a spe- 

- ■■ jJ^jk/oiality. and orders from
any part of the country attended to.

and a sweeper
Tbe new plaided flannels lor child

ren are in charming shades of red, blue, 
gieen, brown, beige, with dashes of 

mo- yellow and black, all the combinations 
of color so arranged as to produce the 
most delightful harmony with the con
trasts.

Spring garments for little children 
are ingeniously arranged to do duty 
both as suit and wrap by tbe super-im 
posed draperies, pleating*, and pare
ments, on the princess form, and a 
•mall coachmen’s collar or cape, with 
pleated or fluted epaulette sleeves of 

m the material, to give the high should* 
ered effect.

>

ü

( s.1U V: II heft.
„t„l precisely like the kayl of m.xlern 

It would hold, ap|>aien ly
■, r a. 2*Exvpt.

Shout a peck. Unlortunaisly. the >.*e 
of litis- inepriptinn is hoi i: dtrAt.o.
Measures of the sort would a»» » I»
have been in common use very eariy in 
Exvpt. though not for the a art’*g c '

,0r ,Wh/ero e.nuiovee, “1 Port,aft, copied, enlarged, framed snd
earl hen ve.se!» were employe. . J |;, ,itherin oil or colors. The portrait

At first thought, Egypt ' *’ . t be copied must be either a good tintype or
l»»t place to look lor the nv ntur r, ]t 1()togrBph.
hooped vessels, it» arid cli.usl » Of. k : Photograph, and tintypes will receive belt
it specially uncalled lor their rsyp itention.
ment. Possibly, howevet, haÆil Pictures taken in any weather, 
have been I he compelling tauV of ^.Charges reasonable. ... .
their invention. Throughout the I „- : U h" w0,k
the heinbon is largely for makntj: no ' ’
low vessels, a section ol he >s-e:.i 
through a node securing a t alt* •' 
tom. and one between the 10I •'» > 1 
open mouth for a natura tut or . »tc 

In well woialed region? nflilbii.it 
would he more natural ther. Ihi

: Licensed Auctioneer,
.T^ItuTh h/e.5eT."-nuMr:;T. amt Commission Merchant and Real 

«poll, and it would require no l e.-.t Estate Agent,
geniu* to repair them by ue^iv 
w lilies or wooden hand », tbe pritiiL < 
form of the hoop.

If the liter* of such natural b»r f f - 
wouM migrate to a region where tic • 
her was acaicer, economy of It nfth- r
would bw likely lo suggem he r>i i!
ing of barrels from pieces amt ci.it y ANNAPOLIS, S. S.

n3tf

PLANTS ! 
PLANTS !

Notice of Chine of FarbenUp. a.m. ;Aw M.
7 00Halifax— leave........

Windsor June- -leave
0

7 157 4514
9 03 10 05 
9 28 10 3T

—At the entrance of one of the pro. 
minent dry goods a tore» on Federal 
street Alleghany, lest evening, f Udy, 
remarkable lor the wexljkeeppénreiàne 
of her complexion, stood awaiting for 

A young man, accompanied bg

4« Windsor.......... ..........
53 Hantsport.......-........
61 Grand Pre................. 1 V 54 ! 11 10 :
64 Wolfville................... 16 0» 11 25 »
66 Port Williams......... 18 10 11 35

10 25 11 55
10 40 12 26
11 10 1 17
11 25 1 40
11 43
11 53 2 23
12 05 2 38
r. w. 3 00
12 23 S 23
12 32 ! 3 37
12 47 ! 4 00

1 10 4 30

Enlarging. The Law Firm of

T. D. & E. RUGGLES,
—FOR THE—Office on Granville Street, Bridgetown. N. 8., 

will henceforth be known under the name aud 
•tyle of

71 Kentville—arrive.... 
Do—leave ... .».

83 Berwick.....................
88 Ajlesford.................
95 Kingeten ............. ...

Wilmot ...... ••••••••••
102 Middleton ................

Carden and House
FLOWER

a car.
two ladies passed in and came ont lit n. 
few minutes. The led, was still stand 
ing like a statue in the seme. posi
tion. The young men eeid. j.Now 
Juet look at this,’ end he raised* bis 
hand and struck the supposed figufjn.a 
smart slap on the cheek. The statue 
turned a pair of fleshing black eye» 
him end willed him with a look. He- 
etemmered tnooherenlly,’ • M-lbougbt. 
you were a dummy,’ almost ran away,, 
allowing his companions to followr;na. 
best they oould.—Pittsburg Chronicle 
Telegraph.

T. D. RUGGLES & SONS.
98consisting of T. D Ruggtss, Q C-, Bdwia Reg

gies, B. A., and Harry Haggles, B A.
Dated December 16th, A, D., 1884 if

PI tbs.

Beware of tbe inquisitive women. 
Don’t let the children go to bed with 

* cold feet.

1 Marrying for money/— wee there 
ever a greater mistake 1

It is not to a girl’s credit to be able 
to state that she know* nothing about 
cooking.

Are you *■ careful to bid the mem* 
p here of your own family a cheery 

good morning, as you are the guest 
who sleep* beneath your roof T

In this broad land we know of two 
children, aged ten and five years, who 
have never been whipped, boxed or 
slapped. Love, not fear, has guided 
them ; their parents have treated them 
as companions, talking and reasoning 
with them ae if they were grown. Few 
things, in way of obedience, Lave 

I been exacted of them ; but when they 
were told that a thing must be done, 
they knew there was no escape, though 
the heavens and earth fell. Were they 
refractory, a few hour’s meditation in 
bed would brina them to their senses. 
They have beeAaught that if they told 

jof their faults they would never be 
punished or scolded, and their mother 
sometimes thinks that the rule worics 
too well, for it seems at times as if 
they did wrong for the sole purpose ol 
telling her of it. As a result of such s 
training, the*e children are absolutely 
truthful in thought and word, fearless, 
affectionate and just, considerate and 
loyal to each other and to their parents. 
—Rural New Yorker.

At Mauritius —AND—
:iVER “MONITOR” OFFIOE. 118 Lswrencetown........

llllParadtee .................
II6: Bridgetown.............
124 Roundhill ...............
139» Annapolis — arrive.. 1 33

VEGETABLESEEDS
Small Fruits,

Fruits and Ornamental Tree

THE CELEBRATEDJ. N. RICE.
Hi*» mission to South Africa Bridgetown, August 7th, 1884. Automatic Shading Pen, 4 55F. C. HARRIS,el.

Trains are run on Esi torn Standard Time. 
On# hour added will give Halifax time.

Steamer Dominion leaves Annapolis for St. 
«« International Steamers leave St. John 

«« every Monday and Thursday at 8.00 
«« and all Rail Line Trains daily at 8.10 a. m. 
“ and 8.30 p. m. for Portland and Boston.

P. INNES. General Manager. 
Kentwille, 10th F<*K, 1885.

FOR PLAIN, FANCY AND ORNA
MENTAL LETTERING.

^SPECIALLY adapted to the nee of Book- 
El keepers, Artists, Draughtsmen, Mark
ers Clerks and Penmen generally 

Or lers by mail will receive prompt 
tion. pST AGENTS W ANTED.

A. C. VanBusklrk,
n3tf Kingston Station

a. m.

FRENCH ROSES,
.And Clematis

ntten-
Special rates for sales of Real Estate and 

Farm Stock.
Bridgetown, March 26th, 1884. n50 >Okas. McCormick,

Licensed ÂEtioneer& Conveyancer.
—General Jason L. Brown, of Mis

souri, called at the Executive Mansion 
in Albany, the oiheiday to give Gov
ernor Cleveland souse pointers about 
bis Cabinet. While he wee waiting is 
tbe ante room be accosted » mao who 
had just come into tbe room end was 
glancing orer » paper. * I suppose 
you are here on the same errand that 
I am,’ be femarked, * 1 don’t know 
replied the etranger, pleasantly j • what 
errand are you on?’ 1 I’m going to 
tell that old chump in there how to fix 
bis Cabinet.’ • No, 1 can’t aay lira» I . 

that errand.’ ‘ Maybe you ain’t 
•No,’ retained tbo

SHERIFF’S SALE ! a specialty, imported direct from France, 
New end Ran Plant», luck u

BLUE PRIMROSES. GOLDEN LEAVED 
PRIMROSES, RED HELIOTROPES, 

OLOXMIA6, HIBISCUS, CAL
CEOLARIAS, ETC., and a

CASH SAVED
Is Money Earned ! TXEEDS, Mortgagee, Bills of Sale, and all 

I ) Legal Document» promptly and cor
rectly drawn. Bueinee* with the Registry 
Office attended to. IS year» experience. Cor- 
reepondenoe strictly oonfidental. 493m

enlil, in short the use of laver, i _ « . z. . » OOA
meana of which the primit ve coop i tuB UOLUlty L OUn), 1004;. 
would be able lo make f ine tsl bar re".» 
out ofa block that would uflite h
lor a single dug ont. But t :ie il eue i WILLIAM HOYT FOSTER, Plaintiff, 
ulation merely. Il ieenough to knr v
lor a cerlatnly that tbo cor >ere i t RAYMOND FOSTER, Di-fearlant. 
like the poller a la one ol ss :em> an i. 
quiiy. We had no eu-pic n of il I v 
erablenea» when we hegan : tract 
hietory in response to tie inq îi y - 
Who made tbe first barrnl -Sc et t[
American.

across
advice. The humanitarian» denounced 
him as I he «lave holders ally. Practi. 
cal politicians condemned bis noinina 
tinn of Zebehr a» hia successor as the 
act of a fanatical madman. But even 
Englishmen awoke at last lo a conscious 
ness ol General Gordon's heroic qunli

All persons wanting
CAUSE : MOWERS, RAKES, CULTIVATORS, 

SPRING TOOTH HARROWS,
HORSE HOES. COMBINED SEEDER 

AND HARROW.
ENSILAGE CUTTERS, SWEEP OR 

TREAD POWERS.
HAY FORKS, HAY FEEDERS, 
THRESHERS, ETC., will save money,and 

of gettin the best implements in the 
market by applying to
A. 0. VanBUSKIBK, Kingston Station,

■Mils Casnty.

OZRsZnMZSOZKT

Maroon Lobleia, etc
Send six cents for postage, 

• and receive free, a costly Lox of 
goods which will help you to more money 
right away than anything else in this world. 
All of either sex succeed from first hour. The 
broad road to fortdn* opens before the work
er*, absolutely sure. At 
k Co , Augusta, Maine.

A PRIZE
TO BE SOLD AT

Public Auction, once address, True Catalogues now ready, free to all applicants, 
and sent to all customers of last year.thatFor nearly a year,ties.

solitary European has held bis ground 
against a horde of barbarians. He has 
raised airnies and paid and led them 
without money. He has conducted a 
marvellous campaign by promising lib
erty to several thousands of blacks, and 
by mounting rusty artillery on a fleet 
of leaking bulks. He has stood on tbe 
broken rampart, a solitary English 
sentry refusing to desert those who had 
trusted in him, and awaiting an army

And

by the Sheriff of the County of Annapolis 
I his deputy, at Buckler’s corner, Bridge

ai wn, ou
BE. J". BANKS,

PRACTICAL TAILOR,
(Tupper’a Hall),

Bridgetown.

James H. Andrews
Willow Park Nurseries, Halifax. 

n46tf

am on
a politician V
(ranger, politely,1 I’m the okl chump.* 
General Brown will not be in the nexfc

The Benefit op Noviilil— a wr u-r ; 
Appleton's Journal saya that non le i 
stead ot dem ralixing peojde, ae a fr. - 
lieved by religious bigo s, faoiil r i 
men’s minds with socialie » not co »fi n; : a
to any age, country or da?*. Th< po ,

Agent for Ai
April 96n3tfMonday, March 2nd Feb. 27, >84.

next, at 12 o'clock noon, QUALITY UP!
PR1CES_D0WN
New Goods

Just arrived at

T. J, Ea<rleson’s.

Cabinet.LL the estate, right, title, and interest 
claims, property and demand of the 

est student treads palace* room ; c |>ove .lefondant,or ot any person claiming 
seamstress in her garret ponetrat ts r. uder him, of,In,and to all and whole,that 
tbe most exclusive boudoirs. The pi i :rtaln piece or parcel of 
per without a vote takes part in th? Lit i 
t-st politics of past time*. Suggest oufl i 
philosophy, of wisdom, olot »ed wit i p
soDali.y, arv gradually drnali i,. ; t lvate |yfng and in armnvllle. and
reader ,ise'' ^ Ï ,dri’ , ‘ ' nf h/ i t-uitted and bounded as follow» : On tbs TT U th. intention to bars a Canadian re-,uo»t .pprovt-dklndofdr.ii.age.o, has reel and north by land, of Jarvl. Cbute, 1 praeantetlon at th. INTERNATIONAL
work, or lunatio •»*.., but h „ land„ of’,hc e»...e of the latff EXHIBITION

ssssnsar.-.r.'a:;:; 'cariful to road everytl.in* •> i both • .1 . -»,io th- same brloi.gmg or in any wieo bi,„ 0f returning them to Canada In tbe event coffini and Oaebete, and Coffin trimmings,

U or .rgnmrn-mvéVwî,;» a - ahovucan,,. du.y rm-orded more than to, .hipment ... lue,than A. fimt ...1 I. th. ^ct e^fnl att^ien- »Uw
- . , ■ j >t :»e ve*»r. naron n*»i. ■■

n“*e “> lh?y ‘‘“ 'f °1 V ; TERMS—Ten per cent deposit et time
M "ne f0'i"°n ; hâ : Uf mle remainder in deliver, of Deed.

clled.be opinion of the day, • i . : j AVARD'MOfiSE.
High Sheriff,

J. G H. PARKER. Pjlff’s Arty.
Bridgetown,Dec Mth, '84.

Tne Sketches In tbeOloeet ReveaUeA bj 
s Cioee-Obeervlmr Child.

rriHB tubieriber tak»» pleasure in announe- 
J. in. to tbe publie that be has open- 

TAILORINO ESTABLISHMENT, in 
Bridgetown, where be ii prepared to exe
cute ell order» In «rit elai» style. A perfeet 
fit gaaranteed every time. Plaee of buetoeee 
over building known ea Tapper’»^ *to”^ga

Bridgetown. Oat. 16, ’83.

INTERNATIONAL AND COLONIAL EX
HIBITIONS.

Antwerp In 1886—London 1886.

ad a

An aiAeing incident occurred at a 
matins* at the Academy, in Cievelaad 
which for a moment bade fair to break 
up a further presentation of the plejf. 
In the third act tbe leading men geta 
into a passion with hia wife. TfiSY 
quarrel meet naturally', and the man 
seise* a whip end strike* hia wife. The 
letter sinks to the floor with e gvoaa, 
while her demon husband glares el bee 
like a tiger. When the play bed gone

ZLi .A. UST ID ,
of rescuers which never came, 
there he will remain io the memory of tf
the nation ~h sublime figure, never to 
be forgotten ; his heroism, fortitude, 
chivalrous loyally and chriétian faith 
understood at last.

JOHN Z. BENT,srp, oommsneing ha 
he COLONIAL and

at Antwe

I JFK.
Apple Sovpfli with Rio*.—Take half 

a pound of the beet and clearest rice, 
oiear it in Imiling water, drain it and 
set it on to uOil with milk to cover It. 
a small dash of cinnamon, some grated 
■nutmeg ; when tbe milk is all soaked 
up, try tbe rloe; if not soft, edd more had etruek hie wife, a little child In the 
hot milk and boil until soft. When it audience, Imbued with the irrepressible 
ie ready, add auger to tuts, run the desire to give away family secrete—like 
white of an egg around tbe inside of a all good children-piped out in a lend

voice ‘ That’» juet the wey my pa hit* 
my me I' The effect on tbe audience 
wee instantaneous, and .although worked ■ 
up to the highest pitch ofangry excite-' 
ment by what was transpiring on the 
stage, a loud, long and hearty laugh fol
lowed tbe innooent remark of tho little 
one. The eotor end eotreee on the «tag» 
laughed louder than soy one else in tho 
house, and it was a long time before 
they could assume sober faces enough 
to go on with their lines. The mother 
of the little one bustled tbe youngster 
rapidly out, and it will probably be e

A Urge end well assorted stock of

Confectionery, Fancy Goods,The Founding of a City.

Foreign Fruit». Oraage». Lemon*. Fig». Dates,
Raisin», Curtail*, and Nuta, all new orop.

CANNED GOOD.
in great variety. BUouiU and all other arti 

else usually found in a

First Class Grocery.
ywiya PROVISIONS, glee* dish, »nd t0,n in ,be rio#* heeP"
***^T®’ 1 ing it around the aide and making the

centre hollow. Egg the rice on tbe in
side. pour in fresh made apple sauce, 
flavored with lemon and sweetened ;best 
tbe whites of four eggs ligbt,snd drop 
it a little at e time on to the centre of 
the apple sauce. Silt fine sugar on tbe 
top of all. Serve it with boiled custard 
made of the yolks ot the eggs end three 
pints of milk. ~

In an Australian mining camp at one 
* of the tente eat four men- June 10. 

1838 - talking of tbeir future ami be
moaning tbe past. For several 
months these four men had worked to
gether in the same claim, sometimes 
getting barely sufficient for daily want*, 

imes not even for that. For sev

thus for, and just after the husband
These Exhibitions, U is believed, will afford 

favorable opportunity fet making known the 
natural eapabilities, and manufacturing and 
industrial progress of the Dominion.

Circular* and forms containing more par
ticular information may be obtained by let
ter—nost free—addressed to the Department 
of Agriculture, Ottawa.

which the leuislativH mscl ine cm Id 
be made to move. To lift nien ; , u 
make them niipfrior to <Ihily uc- d-, i 
make them fort;et animal wants an i ,1 i 
iual litllene**, is itsilt of tbe gres rt kyU 
purest uta.

IT 6 PE* CENT.
^ Can be obtained from tbs

eral weeks, indeed, they had labors-d 
without any result. After a loiig dis 
oussion they decided to abandon the 
claim.

NOTICE ! JOHN LOVÉ» 
Seej., Dept Agrio.

*6it45

P0ULTR1 & VEGETIBESN. S. P. B Building Society 
and Savings Fund,

—An t XMtmurdinary amo nit of su3’ •ri-’ii,. 
amomr the widows and cl ildrt-u ui i.i 
lOHt Glouce*t<*r fishermuu i » r» |K»r ,e<. i>- 
thi? Capv Ann AdvrtUer. 'I'he tun I *? 
fieribfd for the Vvnefit ol tlieae pti '-pi'? i 
n>-Hrly exhaust’d, and the i tore* »>f |p:c 
viaion* and cl«»tbimr collr-ïled fn • h r. 
are rapidly diminishing un l<*r the * ttr.d; 
drain that U made upon tlis m

—Hire money to ntcM’lt y >hr fern.
—Invest your money Iri and a.it rue*. » ^

bvbt for more.
—Buy mean cow*, Fpnviiifd hofa { 

oxen and ch-np tool*.
—We bt?ii«-v«’ in ima 1 fern s 

thorough cultivetiou.

Oysters served, or sold in quantity at all 
hoars of the day.

floods delivered in tbs town proper free of 
all extra charge*. , .

Strict attention to business, and pneee low-

Department of Agrieoltnre. 
Ottawa, December 19th, 1883.1/TY Son. Edgar N. Card ha* left me alone 

VI and without help on this lonely Island, 
1 hereby caution the publie against trusting 
im on my econunt, a* I shall pay no bills 
>n true ted by him.

Isle &u Haute, Dec. 6th 1884.

On real Batata Seeority, payable ia Maatbly 
Instalments extending over » period of 

about eleven years.
For particulars apply to

NOTICE !fDowd in the mine the three looked 
gloomily around, with e- kind of sul
ky regret at having to leave the Msene 
of so much uneleee toil. ‘Good-bye/ 
said one. 1 I will give you a farewell 
blow/ And raining his pick he struck 
the quartz, making splinter* fly in all 
direction*. His practiced eye caught 
a glittering *peck in one of the bits nt 
bis feet. Stooping, he knelt end satis
fied himeeJt that it was gold. He then 
commenced picking vigorously. Hi* 
mate* caught the meaning and followed 
bis example.

yNELSON CARD. rpwO Notes of Hand, vie :—One note for _L one hundred dollars and one note for 
one hundred and twenty-five dollars, signed 
by John B. Gesner and Robert Covert, having 
been stolen from me, I hereby caution the 
maker of said Notes and all others against 
paying or negotiating laid Notes or either of

C. B.Cornwall samubl baolkson.

ISADS, CARDS, TAGS, BTC. tYuWIT, Tamest*, ». L

m. ÏAB ANB THBOAT ! 
Dr. J. R. McLean,

tf J. M. OWEN,
Agent for Cennty of Anaapelle.

lunik nth Veb IMjWanted ! Wanted !
A GIRL to do general house work. A good 
-x. cook preferred. Apply personally or by Notiee.— All notiees of Blithe, Marriages 

and deaths inserted free. Obituary poetry, 
10 cents per line.

Acid Stun».-Sal volatile, or harts
horn. will restore colora taken out hy 
aoid and may be dropi*d upon any gar- day of frigid atmosphere when eh* 
meat without doing harm. again taka* that child to see i ptay.

thorn.utter to,
Oortier Hollis A Salter etreete

HALIFAX.
i»|>4. Ilk, 1883.—tf
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